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show that Layton probably would
have retained his title anyway. He
brought his play to an ideal cham-
pionship climax by defeating Otto
Reiselt of Philadelphia, in the 43-inni- ng

final game, 50-3- 2. He made
a run of 8 on his next to the last
turn at the table.

Layton lost but one match during
that tourney, Augie Kieckhefer,
Milwaukee left-hand- er, checking
the champion, 50-3-8

Runner-u- p to Layton in that re-
cent tournament was Allen Hall,
young Chieagoan, whose most high-
ly prized cue was presented to him
by bis teacher, the famous fancy
shot Charles Peterson. The lat-
ter had inscribed en the cue's sil-
ver band the legend: To the fu-

ture Three-Cushio- n Champion of
the World."

Hall won second place in a play-
off with Beiselt Of all the new
big stars at three cushions, Peter-
son's former pupil seems to be the
most promising. The greatest of

president of the N. B. A., regard
ing the affair.

Walker, it was stated here to
day, never received notice of the
suspension in regular form.

Oregon Wins
Fast Game
Over Aggies

CORVALLIS, Ore., Feb. 7

(AP) The University of Ore
gon defeated Oregon State college
34 to 27 here tonight in a Pacif
ic coast conference basketball
game. The contest was the first
of a two ga miseries.

After starting strong Oregon
relaxed toward the end of the
first half and allowed the Orange-
men to tie the game 13 to 13 at
half time.

Under the inspiration of their
lanky leader, Jean Eberhart, the
Webfoots came back strong in the
second half and piled up a com-
fortable lead which they held un-
til the final whistle.

Personal fouls were many and
both Eberhart and Horner of Ore
gon were disqualified on this ac
count toward the end of the con
test

The win put Oregon even In
the standings of the northern di
vision, with four wins and four
losses while Oregon State drop
ped a notch with four wins and
six losses.
Oregon State (27) G P PF
Merrill, F 114Callahan. F 0 1
Ballard, F 1 2
Lyman, C 1 2
Grayson, C 2 1
Torson, O . 1 0
Fegans. G S 2

Totals . 9 9 15
Oregon (34) G F PF
Levoff, F ...... 2 2 3
Calkins, F 1 2 ,
Dolp, F . 0 2 ;

Eberhart, C 4 3
Horner, G . 0 0
Rubensteifl, G 0 1
Stevens, O s lT
Keenaa, G 1 1

Totals .11 11 17
Referee, Al French

BELTISI BIO

Utah Grappler Not Anxious
To Meet Des Anderson

Again Here

After winning the western
terweight championship belt from
Des "Anderson, local wrestler,
"the great" Henry Jones appar-
ently isn't going to take any
chances of losing it again except
for a monetary consideration that
is somewhat outside the realms
of reason In view of the embryo
state of the mat game here.

Anderson recently wired Jones
a challenge for another match
here February 19, and here is the
telegraphic answer Anderson re-

ceived Friday:
"Am now wrestling in junior

middleweight class. I will not
make weight for you or put up
belt for you only on thousand dol-

lar guarantee, but will wrestle
anyone else you care to match me
with that date."

Matchmaker Harry Plant
opined Friday afternoon that
there wasn't that much money in
town, but thought the boxing and
wrestling commission might gives
Mr. Jones the armory, and maybe
throw in a couple of service sta-
tions.

Jones, it is understood, offers
to wrestle Anderson to catch
weights without the belt being at
stake, but in "view of the fact that
Anderson put up the belt without
requiring any guarantee when
Jones won it from him, the
matchmaker isn't in the notion to
accommodate the Provo, Utah,
grappler.

Some agreement may be
reached in the next few days. In
the meantime, Anderson will
wrestle Harry Kuehne at New-ber- g

next Tuesday night.
Meanwhile the wily Jones, who

won't hatard his precious belt,
has bulldozed Wildcat Pete into
putting up the world's Junior mid
dleweight belt at Eugene.

EUGENE. Ore.. Feb. 7. (AP)
George "Wildcat" Pete of Eu

gene, holder of the world's Jun-
ior middleweight championship
wrestling belt, will meet Henry
Jones of Provo, Utah, in a two
hour match at the Eugene armory
Friday, February 14, it was an- -

ounced here today by Herb
Owen, promoter. The match will
be for the championship, and
Pete has guaranteed to make the

54 pound limit.
Fans have lone been clamorinsr

for another match between the
two fast and tough grapplers.
Jones, who formerly held the
Deit, is desirous of regaining it.
He has remained in this district
especially for that purpose.

MIS T

ON BY HOOP T

All of the Church leazua bas
ketball games played at the Y.
M. C. A. Fridav nieht were reas
onably close. Jason Lee won
from First Baptists 16 to , Leslie
defeated West Salem 21 to 12 and
the Presbyterians walked on Cal- -
vary Baptist to the tune of 32 to
zi.

Summaries:
West Salem Leslie
Wright 4 F 11 Linfoot

anew z v 6 Burus
Wilsonf C Doiiclas
Simmons G 2 Otjen
Leppert G Hewitt
Finster S..:. 3 Baker
Fox S French

Jason Lee First Baptist
Miller 5 F 2 Parker
Hesseman 10. . F 2 Peters
Bealle 1 C 4 Morely
Watson G l Crum
Chapin o Sischo

Presbyterian Calvary
Hale 11 .F. . . . . 6 Roth
Hageman 10. .F. 1 M. Graber
H. Colgan 10. C. 15 Page
L. Colgan 1 . . .G. . . K. Graber
Woolery. G. . C. Pickens
Allen S. . . R. Pickens

Referee, Adams.

CHEMEKETANS PUT

OFF KIT. HOOD TRIP

The Chemeketans' ski and to
boggan outing at Government
Camp on Mt. Hood, planned for
this week end. has been nostnon- -
ed because of unsatisfactory snow
conditions.

Although there was an unus-
ual amount of snow this winter
in the Willamette valley, there
was only about two feet at Gov-
ernment camp and recent warm
weather and rains have reduced
this to less than a foot.

Officers of the Chemeketans In
charge of plans for the outing
will keep In touch with conditions
and reschedule the event when
when there is a sufficient amount
of snow. Fifty-thre- e winter sports
lovers had signed up, and any
of them who want their registra
tion fees refunded will be accom
modated at the Y. M. C. A,, where
registrations were made.

. NAVIGATION TALKED
PORTLAND. Ore.. Feb. 7

(AP) Regular meeting of the
Columbia valley association will
be held Monday, February 17, at
the Multnomah hotel here, R. H
Kipp, ' executive secretary, an-
nounced today.

IDF III
Pearpickers Are Thoroughly

Trounced in One-Sid- ed

Hoop Contest

MEDFORD, Feb. 7 (Special)
Salem high school's speedy bas-

ketball team had little difficulty
Jn defeating Medford high here
tonight 33 to 23.

At the start It looked like Sa-

lem would swamp the Pearpick-
ers so badly they would never
show their heads again. Salem
led 11 to 2 at the end of the
first quarter and 15 to5 at half
time.

The game continued in the
same lopsided fashion until the
final two minutes of play, when
Medford staged a belated rally
and scored seven points in rapid
succession.

Sanford, Salem's aggressive so-

phomore guard, led in scoring
with ten points; Bone, who had
been the leading point maker
against Ashland Thursday night,
followed closely with nine. Gra-be- r,

center, scored seven points.
Foreman three. Kitchen two and
Sachtler two.

The same teams will play again
tomorrow night here, and it is
expected that the chagrined Pear-picke- rs

will tighten up and make
things tough for the visitors.
"They showed little resemblance
tonight to the quintet which won
the state championship a year
ago.

RUWIFFIS

CAPTURE PHOT
- Sunfreze timber topplers upset
the dope in the Statesman bowl-
ing league Friday night by win-
ning two games from Central
Pharmacy. Day and Niles took
command of second place by
winning two from the Olds Vik-
ings. Fulops cinched the first
half pennant by taking two from
Carson Pharmacy. Riffe turned
in high series of 531.

Scores were: -

DAT AND NILES
M. Poulin 141 1S3 143 417

-- J. Nton 145 177 120 442
M. Rigga 13 138 112 386
K. Hemenway ICj 104 130 459
1,. Hemenway 157 160 lf 483

Total 752 780 79 2211

OLDSMOBILE VIKINGS
Shields -. 121 117 162 400
B. BattWton 158 146 153 457
Roeqo 156 149 148 453
Erana 124 199 149 472
K. Rattleion 142 165 148 455

Total 1 701 776 760 2137

CAXS0H PHAKMACT
Atliina 150 197 148 501
Payne 123 133 162 418
Clanahaa 187 . 166 184 537
T. M. Barr 129 169 171 469
J. Bim 114 143 130 387

Totall 1..715 808 795 2312

TOLOPS CLOTHING
Eisenbrandt 184 150 173 507
Billetcr 161 142 16.8 471
?ooch 146 134 108 388
Trotter 131 "141 159 431
Kiffe , , 167 208 176 551

Total 789 775 784 2348

. 8UNTBEZE
Jtash 148 130 172 453
tUmbo 126 14V 114 385
lobinaom 147 117 162 426
yMillaa 116 136 144 S96
Vchi 153 193 141 487

Total : 706 737 749 2i92

CENTRAL PHABltACT
l)TidS0B 112 14ff 159 417
fcradley .:134 151 159 444
Clin 153 158 149 460
Mil'er 123 135 145 403
fcebmidt .121 145 150 416

foUU .......643 735 762 2140

Ur HOT KEEN

ABOUT COMING BOUT

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN
Associated Press Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES, Cat.. Feb. 7
(AP) Jack Dempsey,

of the heavyweights, today
turned professional thumbs down
on the pending march in Miami,
Fla., between Jack Sharkey and
Phil Scott. Returning to southern
California with his wife Estelle
Taylor, the actress, for a two
weeks sojourn, the Chicago pro-
moter minced no words in ex-

pressing his opinions concerning
the eastern fight which 'Is being
staged as a semi-fin- al to the se-

lection of a heavyweight cham-
pion.

"Scott has done nothing to en-
title him to a match of the im-
portance they are trying to give
the Miami fight,' Dempsey said.
"He is not a proper opponent for
Sharkey.

"While I had to. give the Scott
Van Porat match in New York to
Scott on a foul, my private opin
Ion is that Von Porat would have
knocked the Englishman out,
bad the battle continued.

"Besides Von Porat, I believe
that 'Tuffy" Griffiths would be
able to flatten Scott. I am not
on the outs with the Madison
Square Garden. I simply do not
seebow they figure to pass this
oout oil as a semi-fin- al to a
championship.

Dempsey had his usual remarks
to make about .his own boxing ca
reer, r may come baek." he said.
"that Is. If a foreigner Winn the
title. Bat I dont see bow Shar-
key can posaibly lose to Scott and
he should be able to defeat Max
BchIneling -

' - -

Madison Square Garden is

Scene of Millrose A. A.

Gathering

NEW YORK, Feb. 7 (AP)
Picked track and field stars of the
United States, Canada and two
European countries assembled
here today for the classic Mill-ro- se

A. A. games at Madison
Square Garden tomorrow night.

Two of the fastest sprinters
that ever churned a gridiron or
a track will meet when Jack El-

der of Notre Dame and Cy Leland
of Texas Christian university
clash In a 60-ya- rd sprint with a
50-ya- rd final to race it out for
recognition as "the fastest foot-
ball player."

Both made great names for
themselves last fall by flashy
runs for touchdowns. So that
nothing will prevent them from
having it out. Elder- - and Leland
have been placed In the same
heat at 60 yards. They must fin
ish one two to meet again in the
final.

In the same event will be-- Jim
my Daley of Holy Cross; Chet
Bowman, Newark, A. C, Howard
Kriss, Cleveland, A. C; John
Fitzpatrick of the Canadian Ol
ympic team; and Leigh Miller,
another crack Canadian.

In the famous "Milrose 600,"
middle distance feature annually
since 1915, Bernie McCafferty,
winner last year, matches strides
with Pete Bowen of the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh, national quar-
ter mile champion; Eddie Roll,
Newark A. C, and Phil Edwards,
New York university flier.

The Rodman Wanamaker mile
which in 1929 saw Ray Conger
beat Paavo Nurmi will bring to
gether Conger, Joe Sivak of But
ler university; Orval Martin of
Purdue and J. L. Montgomery,
University of Pennsylvania.

A foreign flavor is added by
the entry of Mr. Paul Martin of
Switzerland in the half mile spe
cial and Stanislaw Petkiewics of
Poland in the two mile.

Bob King, the Olympic cham
pion, heads a fine field in the
high Jump and Fred Sturdy, for-
mer Yale performer, will attempt
to raise the "celling" in the pole
vault.

SEL GSOn

IS
By TED VOSBURGH

Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Feb. 7 (AP)

Frank Hunter and Julius Selig-so- n,

two of the hardest drivers in
the game, reached the final
round of the national Indoor ten-
nis tournament today. Tomorrow
they will fight It out for the
championship.

Hunter, the New Rochelle, N.
Y., veteran who is ranked second
only to Bill Tllden, is heavily fa-
vored to capture the title he held
eight years ago. He and the Le
high Collegian have met four
times In the past and Seligson
never has won.

Youth vis on Seligson's side,
however, s and he demonstrated
in the semi-fina- ls today that he
is close to his great form of 1928
when he won the Intercollegiate
championship and a ranking of
ninth In the national.

LUMBER IMSIf!T

Adequate tariff protection for
the lumber industry as a means of
stimulating employment and in
suring the future prosperity of
Oregon and the entire northwest,
is was asserted by Governor Nor
blad in a telegram sent to Presi
dent Hoover Friday.

"In an effort to further follow
up the spirit of the conference
which wou held In December,
am holding a special economic
conference - of Oregon industries
and labor leaders here-o-n Febru
ary 11," read Governor Norblad's
telegram.

"Oregon is the most heavily
Umbered state in the union and
its general prosperity is bailed
very largely upon the lumber in
dustry which produces 60 cents
of every dollar coming into the
state. During the past eight
months we have had much unem
ployment in the logging camps and
mill due, to the inability of our
people to meet the competition
from Canadian and Russian mills
that operate under conditions not
comparable to those of our mills
which employ American labor and
pay wages which will permit them
living up to American ideals.

"The lumber industry is heartt
ly in favor of the farmers secur
ing all the protection they ask
for. I understand the lumber
schedule is soon' to be up for con-
sideration and as governor of the
state of Oregon I want to . take
this opportunity to urge you to
do everything von can to assist us
in securing this much needed'pro-tectio- n

to the end that our mills
may be enabled to operate steadi
ly and the many thousands of
people find employment in the
lumber Industry" be given protec
tion against the product of or;cn
tal labor which is at present com'
ins into the United States in in
creasing volume. . j

. Protection of Other Oregon pro-
ducts win be taksn up later with
President. Hoover, Governor Nor-bla-d

announced.- -

Ancient Rivals Clash BeisrQ

Record Crowd on Si-

lverton Floor

SILVERTON, Feb. 7. .

cial) Holding the Silv.r;,,n
juin et to one field goal. .

Woodburn high school Bulluovs
advanced into a highly favor. ). e
position toward winning i e
county basketball champion.-)-!
by winning here tonight 16 to 1 L',

It was a thrilling game fin, it
the start, with dose checking
feature of the play on both siti".
Woodburn also was held to a lima
field rroal in the first half, whi H
ended 8 to 3 in Silvertou's favofl
due to the locals' success in hiu
ing six free throw?.

The Silverton boys dropped li
four more from the foul line n
the second half to stay in ti.a
running, but the Woodhvu
markesmen finally found iMa
range and climbed into the Wn

Both of Woodburn's regit in tt.
guards were removed from tna
game, L. Schooler on four j

in the first half and A4
Schooler in the second halt
roughness. Strictness on the p. t
of Referee Price from Portlanl
was ntore responsible for the nu-

merous penalties than any deli)-era- te

rough playing.
The game was witnessed by the

biggest crowd of the season.
the gymnasium was in a wild up-

roar throughout the contest. H:i -
wood scored Silvertou's lone fiei.l
goal.

Summary:
Silverton Woodburn

Davenport (1) . F (4) NVJ.I
Green ( 3 ) . . . . . F. t5) Chai!;q
F. Johnson (4) .('..(3 Baldv n
Harwood (3 ) . . G. . L. School, r
E. Johnson ( 1 ) . G. (4 ) A. Schooler
Arbuckle .S. . . . Trestlnis
Thomsen . Criblile

S Oli.rvfj
Referee, Price.

IB
E OF 34 TO 171

MONMOUTH, Feb. 7. (Spc-cja- l)

In a game featured by a
scoring duel between the oppos-
ing centers, Monmouth hi.tli
school's basketball team defeated
Independence high here tonight
34 to 17.

The scoring duel was practical-
ly a draw. Rogers of Monmouth
bagged six field goals and Plant
of Independence only five. )nt
Plant! piled up a total of 11
points to Rogers' 12. In gener. ;.
the game was much more bitterly
fought than the score indicate
Monmouth and Independence
have always been bitter rivalsj
and this game proved no excep-
tion.

This was Monmouth's last con-
ference game at home. It will
person of Spec Keene, but last
next Tuesday, and Falls City in a
postponed game later.

The Monmouth girls trod on
the Independence co-e- ds 58 to 1,with Madeline Riley the outstand-
ing star for the local team.

Summary of boys' ame:
Monmouth Independence

Rood ( 7 ) . . F . . . J. Mattison
Hockema (9) . . .F Kel?rRogers (12)... .C... (13) Plant
Johnson G . . ( 3 ) Newton
White ( 6 ) G . Hershbergtr
Williams s
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLE-MEN- T

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned have filed In the
county court of the state of Ore-
gon, for the countv of MaHmi.
their duly verified final account.
as executors or the last will and
testament and estate of John T.
Lucker. Sr.. deceased, and that
said court has affixed Tuesday,
me ism aay or February, 1930.
at the hour of ten o'clock a. m. of
said day. as the time, and the
county court room in the county
court nouse, at Salem, in Marion
county, Oregon, as the place for
hearine said final account Sfnrt all
objections thereto.

Dated at Salem, Oregon, thie
18th day of January, 1930.

EDNA W. LUCKER,
JOHN"" T. LUCKER. Jr.

Executors of the last will and
testament and estate of John T,
Lucker,. Sr., deceased.
RONALD GLOVER,

Salem, Oregon,
Attorney for Executors

CALL FOR BIDS OW BONDS
The undersigned wfll receive

sealed bids up to 7:30 p.m., Feb-
ruary 17, 1980, for the sale of
Imnrovement Ron nt th rttv
of Salem, Oregon, issued pursu
ani to xne Bancroft Bonding Act,
in the amount of 869,483.72, to
be dated February 15, 1930, and
to bear Interest at the rate of 6
per cent per annnm, pavable semi-
annually on the 15th day or Feb-
ruary and the 15 th day of Aug-
ust of each year.

Said bonds will be sold for not
less than par and accmed Inter-
est and each bidder will be requir-
ed to fUe-wlt- b his bid a certified
check for 1 per, cent of the par
value of the bonds made payable
to the City of Salem, which will
be forfeited to Jthe City of Sa-
lem in case the bidder to whom
the bonds are awarded shall fall
or refuse to accept and pay for
such bonds,.
" The . right Is reserved . by the
Common Council to accept any
or to reject all bids in the inter-
est of the City. ,. . .

M. POULSEN, City Recorder;
Salem, Oregon. F, ,

WOW! DROPPED TWO!

See what our support did for
the red and black? But the guess-
ing average suffers; .577, 15
right and 11 wrong. Have to quit
giving them away; but first we'll
pick Medford again for tonight
and Oregon State to beat Oregon.

We read an item the other
day about "Harry Plant, local
greenhouse proprietor." There
are a lot of bu'Iding fighters
and blooming wrestlers over at
the armory where Harry holds
forth but we. thought Harry's
slogan was "please omit flow-
ers," not "Say it with flowers."
Have to brush up on Who's
Who, apparently.

The American Legion, in vari-
ous. Oregon cities, is starting to
talk about Junior baseball. Right
here in Salem we have the state
junior baseball chairman, in the
jklay Rickreall high at RIckreall
year there wasn't much interest
in this worth while program.
Largely it was because Capital
Post had the state convention to
worry about. Another unfortunate
factor was that a certain man vol-
unteered to coach the local team
and then lost his enthusiasm just
at the wrong moment.

There's no stale invention
here this year, and with an ar-
dent baseballist like Biddy
Bishop commander of the post,
the legion here ougt to pitch
right in and boot the game
along. If there's no senii-pr- o

ball here this season, so much
the better for the junior varie-
ty.

Now is the time to begin plan
ning.

Surely, the state convention
brought a brilliant example of
what the program amounted to,
for the final game for the state
championship was played here be
fore a - monster crowd and the
Silverton team, In which the local
fans were able to take a certain
degree of proprietary interest, was
one of the participants.

Another thing, the Portland
team won, went a lonjc way to-
ward the national champion-
ship after that. It wan the third
best team in the United States

and we're not sure but that it
was better than that. It had
only one good pitcher, and bad
to play to games on successive
days in the semi-fin- al series.

Salem ought to capture that
d f a ta ittiamnfAneltTn it hail the
material last year, if proper en-

couragement had been forthcom-
ing.

FRITZ CRISLER Mil

MIE

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 7 (AP)
While the Minneapolis Tribune,

in a copyrighted article today de-
clared that Fritz Crisler of the
University of Chicago had been
named head football coach and
Elton E. (Tad) Wieman of Mich-
igan his first assistant at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, authorities
at that school declined to break
their silence and refused either to
"affirm or deny" the report.

Athletic department heads and
others at the. Gopher school re-
ferred all questions to President
Lotus D. Coffman, who was at
Madison, Wis., today. But word
from there said President Coff-
man likewise was tightlipped on
the matter of a successor to Dr.
Clarence Spears.

"Make it Will Rogers or any-
one else," he is reported to have
said in. answer to questions, main-
taining the secrecy which has en-
veloped all negotiations toward
selecting a successor to Dr. 'Clar-
ence Spears who has signed a five
year contract with the Univer-
sity of Oregon.

The Tribune declared, however
that its information came from
authoritative sources in Chicago
and Detroit. Both men, the article
said, have been agreed "

on by
President Coffman and the spe-
cial committee appointed to make
the selection. Official announce-
ment of the new coaches, the
Tribune said, will be made Mon-
day by the board of regents.

NOTICE
OF FINAL SETTLEMENT

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has filed in the Coun-
ty Court of the State of Oregon,
for the Couiiiy of Marion; her du- -
ly verified Final Account, as Ex-
ecutrix of the last will and testa-
ment and estate of Robert A. Wit-se-l,

deceased, and that said Court
has affixed Tuesday, the 11th
day of March, 1330, at the hour
of 10 o'clock A. M., of said day,
as the time, and the County Court
Rooms In the Court House, at Sa-
lem, in Marion County? Oregon, as
the place for hearing said final
account and all objections there-
to. ' ' '

Dated at Salem", Oregon,' this
8th day of February, 19S0.

ALICE WITZEL
Executrix of the estate of
Robert A. Witiel, deceased.

RONALD C. GLOVER,
Salem, Oregon, .' j

Attorney for Exeeutrix.
J F. 15, tf mi; f.
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t Watch hall)
AJEXT time

THB SPOFT BUG Mb
all trick shots met Hall about six
years ago when "Al" was a mili
tary academy student with local
fame as a junior billiardist. In
the Spring of 1924, Peterson had
Hall enter the Midwestern Ama-
teur Balkline championship which
he captured with seven straight
victories. Against Charlie's ad-
vice, "Al" turned professional and
has been progressing ever since
until bis recent play stamps him
as a master.

Three cushions rightly Is re-
puted to be the most strenuous of
billiards since it requires much
power of stroke. Tet the game
does not demand youth necessarily
as Champion Layton obviously
demonstrates. He should add sev-
eral title triumphs to his list unless
some comer like Allen Hall strokes
his way to the top. Yes, the runn-
er-up this year may Justify Peter-
son's fond cue prediction at the
next championship but sot if el'
Johnny Layton can prevent HI

KAPPA GAMMA 10
WIN LIST PLAGE

The Kappa Gamma Rho frater
nity team lost a tight 14-- 8 with
the lower class five to determine
the cellar position of the DoNut
league basketball Friday noon at
Willamette university gym.

Thee game was unusually
rough but the addition . or new
players in the lower class lineup
developed them far beyond the
anticipated strength. Walt Erick--
son, well known varsity rootbaii
man made an unusually good
showing. With a season's prac
tice he has possibilities of nearly
duplicating his football record on
the maple court.

The lineun:
Kappa Lowel Class
Gould 4 J? . . . . 9 Maiaane
ShellharU..'...F 1 Wilson
Felton C... 3 Erickson
Poor G 1 Boeder
Hamilton 1....G Heath
Lewis S a Sherwin

Referee Girod.

S1LEM TEAM WIHS

FROM GATES QU NT

The Salem high school "B
basketball team defeated the
Gates nigh quintet ' on Salem
high's floor Friday night, 22 to
10. A feature of the contest was
the scoring rampage indulged In
by - Dan McCarthy, diminutive
substitute on Luke Gill's squad
half time. Klutke proved to be
hal. ftime. Klutke proved to be
the visitors' most formidable
player. ;

Summary:
8alem "IV Gates

Beal (7) F C. Ball
Johnson (4) ... .F. . (S) Klutk
Bowden (2).... C..(2) W. Ball
Devers . ...... G . . . Schroeder
Cross. .Y. i G...(2) Brown
McCarthy ( 12 ) . . S. Wisglesworth
Kemple. ,S - -
Woodry.. S
'.. Referee, Hock. -

r N MORE than twenty yean off
I three-cushio- n billiards eompeti- -

tion. World's Champion Johnny
Layton has never finished worse
than second in championship play I

The one-tim- e Sedalia, Mo., carpen-
ter who applies the working prin-
ciples of his tool chest squares to
the angles of bil-

liards has won the big title five
times, recently winning it at New
York City for the third year in suc-
cession!

Mathematical precision, perfect
stroking, and deliberate calm com-

bine to make the ruddy-face- d,

keen-eye- d Layton perhaps the
greatest master ever
known. This Sedalian super star
plays the diamond inlays with as-

tronomical accuracy. Great at his
chosen game for two decades,
Johnny seems to improve with the
years.

And even had Willie Hoppe en-

tered that recent championship,
well the score analysis tends to

F1L1S CITY QUINTET

CRUSHED BY DALLAS

DALLAS. Feb. 7. (Special)
The Dallas high school basketball
team drubbed the hoopers from
Falls City high 40 to 12 here-tonig- ht.

Coach Wright of Dallas
used his second string men a
large share of the game.

In a preliminary contest Com
pany L, or Dallas defeated me in
dependence town team 24 to 21.

Dallas high will play Chemawa
at Chemawa next Monday.

Summary of high school game:
Dallas Falls City

Vaughn (13)... F (5) Allen
Plett. F.(2) SpeerStra
Griffin (4)..... C ... Carey
Moser (2) G...4) Brown
Youngblood (7) .G. . (1) Howell
Quiring (2) . S. . . . Robinson
LeFors (4) S Ricketts
Uglow (5) S
Webb (3) 8

LOIUl BOOT WITH

WALKER IS RUM OFF

DETROIT. Feb. 7 (AP)
James Brown, chairman of the
state boxing commission, took no
action today to call oft the sched
uled bout at Olympia, between
Leo Lomskl, Aberdeen, wash
and Mickey Walker, middle-
weight champion, but planned an
investigation of the suspension of
Walker in IUinois, of which,
Brown said,, he first heard yes
terday In a telephone call.

Brown said that under ordln
ary procedure of the National
Boxing association, the Michigan
association would have been no-
tified of the suspension in writ-
ing. No such notification was re
ceived when Walker was suspend
ed last September, he said, and
he knew nothing of It when he
approved plans to stage the bout
next Friday night.

. The, Michigan chairman " plan
ned to have a conference . with
Stanley Isaacs, of Cincinnati,


